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Abstract—The AUTOSAR standard does not provide an ap-
proach for the mapping of its ECU software architecture to a
message-based multicore system. In this work we present an
analysis of performance and fault containment of a novel TIme-
triggered MEssage-based multi-core architecture for AUTOSAR
(TIMEA). The TIMEA platform is intended to bring the ad-
vantages of network-on-a-chip architectures to the AUTOSAR
software, which lead to multiple benefits for fail operational real
time systems such as temporal predictability and fault isolation.

We introduce a fault hypothesis consisting of multiple fault
assumptions and the definition of the fault containment regions
and we describe the algorithms for the integration of a multicore
monitoring service into the AUTOSAR Basic Software. A set
of experiments were carried out to evaluate the performance
of the system using an anti-lock braking use case in a simu-
lation scenario under failure occurrences. The obtained results
demonstrate how the TIMEA platform remains operational in
the presence of failures.

I. INTRODUCTION

Since 2012 the automotive industry introduced the use of
Multi-Processor System-on-a-Chips (MPSoCs) for the devel-
opment of automotive embedded systems with the publication
of the version 4 of the AUTomotive Open System ARchitec-
ture (AUTOSAR) standard. The last release of the AUTOSAR
platform (4.3) defines a multicore operating system [1], where
the functionalities provided by the Basic Software (BSW) are
separated in multiple master and slave modules to support
AUTOSAR Software Components (SWCs) in the application
layer on different cores. Thus, in order to allow the com-
munication between the master and the slave BSW modules,
and between SWCs located in different cores, an Inter OS-
application Communicator (IOC) was introduced as a new
service in the BSW of each core using a shared memory as
the medium for the inter-core communication.

In previous work [2], a novel AUTOSAR message-based
multicore architecture was presented which combines the
AUTOSAR software with a multi processor Network-on-
Chip (NoC) platform. The so-called TIMEA (TIme-triggered
MEssage-based multi-core platform for AUTOSAR) defines a
message-based NoC as the only physical medium for the com-
munication between the cores and introduces autonomous ap-
plication cores which function as AUTOSAR Micro-Electronic
Control Units (µECUs) on the MPSoC. Each µECU acts as
a unit of abstraction where the SWCs are provided with a Run-
Time Environment (RTE) and a lightweight implementation of

the AUTOSAR BSW, exploiting the well known advantages
of message-based NoCs for real time multicore systems over a
shared memory approach [3] [4] (e.g., fault isolation, temporal
predictability).

In this work, we carry out an evaluation of the performance
and fault containment of the TIMEA platform by implement-
ing an anti-lock braking use case on a multicore simulation
environment [5]. Additionally, a health monitoring service was
added to the BSW of the µECUs, which provides recovery
solutions to the AUTOSAR system in case of SWC failures.
To the best of our knowledge, this represents the first published
evaluation of the AUTOSAR software running on a message-
based multicore Electronic Control Unit (ECU).

II. MESSAGE-BASED MULTI-CORE ARCHITECTURE FOR
AUTOSAR

In TIMEA [2] [6], a message-based multi-core architecture
is proposed for the mapping of the single-core AUTOSAR
ECU software architecture to a message-based multi/many-
core system. As depicted in figure 1, this architecture intro-
duces a message-based NoC as the communication interface
between the cores. Two types of cores can be distinguished:
AUTOSAR µECUs and system cores. While µECUs are in
charge of the execution of the automotive software, system
cores perform hardware acceleration services needed by the
µECUs, as for example I/O services [7] or off-chip network
services [8].

A. Message-Based Network-on-Chip

In TIMEA, the message-based NoC provides temporal pre-
dictability and fault isolation to the AUTOSAR µECUs and
the system cores. We assume that the NoC provides support for
multiple timing models to fulfill the different and partially con-
tradicting communication requirements of different application
subsystems in real-time embedded systems such as those in
the automotive industry. Different available NoCs satisfy this
assumption such as AEtheral [9] and DREAMS-NoC [10].

Time-Triggered (TT) communication: this kind of com-
munication specifies messages whose transmission times are
stored in a static communication schedule. Time-triggered
messages ensure temporal predictability since resource con-
flicts with other time-triggered messages are eliminated at
development time.



Rate-Constrained (RC) communication: A sufficient band-
width allocation for each message transmission is guaranteed
with a defined Minimum INter-arrival Time (MINT) and tem-
poral deviations. Rate-constrained messages provide flexibility
and a high utilization of resources. Priorities are used to
resolve contention between multiple rate-constrained messages
and contention with time-triggered messages. Time-triggered
messages are assigned higher priority than rate-constrained
ones.

Best-Effort (BE) communication: It supports the trans-
mission of messages that are triggered by the occurrence of
significant events in the environment or inside the system.
Priorities are also used to resolve contention but in comparison
with time-triggered and rate constrained messages, this kind
of messages are assigned lower priority.

The message-based NoC is composed of Network Interfaces
(NIs) and routers. NIs serve as the interfaces for the µECU
and the system cores to access the NoC by injecting the
messages from the cores into the NoC as well as delivering the
received messages from the NoC to the cores. Routers relay
the fixed-length fractions of messages from the sender NI to
the destination NI. Physical links serve for the interconnection
between the NIs and the routers.

B. AUTOSAR Micro-ECUs

The µECUs host the AUTOSAR SWCs and they are in
charge of the automotive application software. As depicted in
Figure 1, they are provided with a RTE and a simplified imple-
mentation of the AUTOSAR BSW, where BSW modules for
I/O functionalities and off-chip communication are replaced
by interfaces to the system cores.

Extended BSW modules are required in order to provide
support for on-chip communication to the µECUs. The NI is
accessed by the Micro-Controller Abstraction Layer (MCAL)
of the µECUs providing sending and receiving ports to
allow the access to the message-based NoC. A COM service
module and a PDU router are added to the communication
service layer to store RTE signals in on-chip Protocol Data
Units (PDUs) and to map these to one of the communication
models supported by the NoC (time-triggered messages, rate-
constrained messages and best-effort messages).

Moreover, an I/O proxy module serves for the exchange
of messages between the sensor/actuator SWCs and an I/O
system core [7]. This module acts as an interface forwarding
data handled by sensor/actuator SWC ports to the PDU router,
so these SWCs do not need to be aware whether the I/O
functionality is executed locally or by a dedicated system core.
Furthermore, a health monitoring service module is integrated
which enables fault tolerance in the AUTOSAR application.
This module provides error detection mechanisms based on
AUTOSAR pre-defined parameters, e.g., data constraint el-
ement and unit specifications, and recovery mechanisms in
case of the failure of a SWC. In addition, BSW modules for
memory services are also integrated, which allow the µECU
to store data to a local memory.
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Fig. 1: TIMEA Architecture

The AUTOSAR Virtual Funcitonal Bus (VFB) is kept
transparent to the SWCs through a communication hierarchy
that is established as follows:

• Inner-core communication: the exchange of messages
between SWCs on the same µECU is performed by the
RTE of the µECU .

• Inter-core communication: the communication between
SWCs on different µECUs in the same MPSoC is
available through the extended COM service modules for
on-chip communication and the NoC, based on the pre-
defined on-chip communication schedule of the network.

III. FAULT CONTAINMENT REGIONS & FAILURE
ASSUMPTIONS

In this section we define the fault hypothesis for the TIMEA
platform. This fault hypothesis specifies the assumptions about
the kinds of failures that system components may experience
and, as a consequence, could lead to the failure of the entire
system. Based on these failure assumptions, fault tolerance
mechanisms are defined. In case a potential fault occurs, which
has not been included in the failure assumptions, the complete
system might fail. The fault hypothesis is comprehended by
the specification of the Fault Containment Regions (FCRs) and
the failure mode assumptions [12].

A. Fault Containment Regions

The FCRs represent isolated units of failures that operate
independently from each and perform correct outputs regard-
less of any arbitrary logical or electrical fault that may occur
in the system but outside of their pre-delimited regions. This
independence of the FCRs can be compromised at the design
time and at runtime if something happens that was not assumed
as part of the fault assumptions (e.g., massive explosion).

We determine AUTOSAR SWCs and AUTOSAR µECUs
as FCRs for the AUTOSAR multicore architecture. In each
µECU , the AUTOSAR software architecture guarantees a
high level of fault independence between SWCs which is
assured by the AUTOSAR operating system with memory
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protection and temporal partitioning (task scheduler). Further-
more, µECUs are identified as independent units of failures
due to the employment of the message-based NoC for the
communication between each other, which provides fault
isolation to each µECU . Thus, two layers of defense can be
distinguished: (1) SWCs as FCRs with lower containment cov-
erage (only addressing software faults) (2) µECUs as FCRs
with higher containment coverage (also addressing hardware
faults).

B. Failure Mode Assumptions

Assumptions of the failures are determined independently
of the actual cause of the failure (e.g., logical error, hardware
error) but from the perspective of the service user and can
be classified as a failure in the time domain or in the value
domain (see figure 2). Based on these assumptions, different
failure modes are specified which allow to define the degree of
redundancy required to provide correct error processing. For
the development of the TIMEA platform the following failure
assumptions are considered.

1) Time Domain:
• Timing Failure. A timing failure is a kind of failure

wherein a FCR does not comply with its temporal spec-
ification. The FCR outputs are delivered too early or
too late. In case no prior knowledge about the message
periods (time-triggered messages) or the MINT (rate-
constraint messages) is available to the system, the de-
tection of a timing failure is not possible.
A time-triggered SWC that does not send a message
according to its temporal run-time configuration would
be an example of a timing failure.

• Omission Failure. This kind of failure represents a
transient failure, where a FCR fails sending a message
at its respective time slot and, as a consequence, the
receiver FCR does not respond to any input. In contrast to
a general timing failure in an omission failure the output
is never delivered by the FCR.

• Crash Failure. In contrast to the omission failures, a
crash failure represents a permanent failure that can
remain undetected by the system. In case a specific FCR
is experiencing a crash failure this FCR would stop
producing any outputs. In case a SWC suffers a crash
failure this SWC would stop sending messages.

• Babbling Idiot Failure. This failure represents a spe-
cial kind of timing failure where a FCR starts sending
numerous messages without a minimum time interval
between each other, so the communication medium is
monopolized by the FCR.

An example would be an AUTOSAR SWC which con-
stantly sends messages generating delays because of
contention in the communication network.

2) Value Domain:
• Transient/Permanent Value Failure. It represents a kind

of failure where the content of the message sent by an
FCR does not comply with the specification. In case the
failure has a sporadic behavior it is called a transient
value failure, otherwise if the failure remains it is called
a permanent value failure.
A SWC which sends random message values that do
not comply with its AUTOSAR specification (e.g., data
constraint element, constant specifications) would be an
example of a value failure.

IV. MONITORING SERVICE & FAULT TOLERANCE
MECHANISMS

In this section we explain the functionality of the introduced
Health Monitoring Module. As described in section II, the
health monitoring module serves to detect software failures
in the time or value domain and to enable recovery solutions
in the application software. This module consists of a health
monitoring algorithm and a list of recovery actions that cover
the kinds of failures described by the fault hypothesis.

In the TIMEA architecture, we use spare SWCs which are
activated upon the detection of a fault. This means, safety-
critical SWCs are developed with multiple implementations
that can be activated in case the pre-set SWC fails. For this,
callback functions are used to resume (at run time) operating
system tasks that host the replicated SWC. As defined by
AUTOSAR [1], callback functions provide the capability to
trigger or stop SWCs that are outside of the AUTOSAR BSW.
Thus, a replica of the SWC does not increase the operating
system overhead, since the tasks are set up in suspended state
[1] as defined at compile time.

Omission and crash failure recognition is processed by the
health monitoring module using algorithm 1, which defines
the crash failure processing procedure. Moreover, for the
handling of transient and permanent value failures the value
failure processing procedure is presented in algorithm 2. Also,
algorithm 1 defines the procedure for activating replicas, which
is used by both algorithms for the exploitation of the SWC
redundancy.

A. Health Monitoring Algorithm

The following sets and entities are used to explain the health
monitoring algorithm:

• RTEswcij = This represents the obtained status of a
SWC data/argument prototype returned by its specific
RTE function, with i ∈ [1, I] and j ∈ [1, J ], where I
is the total number of AUTOSAR SWCs in the µECU ,
i is the ID of the requester SWC, J represents the total
number of data/argument prototypes handled by the SWC
and j is the data/argument prototype ID.

• Dswcij = It represents a data/argument prototype of
a specific SWC. Each Dswcij is comprehended by a



data constraint element DCij ∈ [DCijmin, DCijmax]
and has a specific unit Unitij , both set up by the
data/argument prototype AUTOSAR specification.

• ρi = This threshold parameter represents the maximum
number of consecutive omission failures of a single SWC
that can be tolerated by the µECU .

• φi = This threshold parameter represents the maximum
number of consecutive value failures of a single SWC
that can be tolerated by the µECU .

• ϕi = This threshold parameter represents the maximum
number of omission failures of a single SWC that can
be tolerated by the µECU within an interval of κi
executions.

• γi = This threshold parameter represents the maximum
number of value failures of a single SWC that can
be tolerated by the µECU within an interval of ci
executions.

• Ni = It represents the actual number of consecutive
omission failures of a single SWC.

• Ri = It represents the actual number of consecutive value
failures of a single SWC.

• ni = It represents the actual number of omission failures
of a single SWC within an interval of κi executions.

• ri = It represents the actual number of value failures of
a single SWC within an interval of ci executions.

• SDswcij = This variable serves to indicate whether the
data/argument prototype complies with its AUTOSAR
specification.

• Rswci = It represents the SWC replica of a safety-critical
SWCi.

• ξi = It represents the actual number of executions of a
single SWC within an interval of κi executions.

• χi = It represents the actual number of executions of a
single SWC within an interval of ci executions.

The following expressions are used to determine the pres-
ence of a crash failure occurrence and a permanent value
failure occurrence.{

Ni > ρi + 1 Crash failure detected

Ni < ρi + 1 No crash failure present
(1)

Permanent Omission Failures

{
ni > ϕi + 1 Crash failure detected

ni < ϕi + 1 No crash failure present
(2)

Multiples Omission Failures within κi executions

{
Ri > φi + 1 Permanent value failure detected

Ri < φi + 1 No permanent value failure
(3)

Permanent Value Failures

{
ri > γi + 1 Pemanent value failure detected

ri < γi + 1 No permanent value failure
(4)

Multiple Value Failures within ci executions

Once a safety critical SWC runnable is triggered by the
AUTOSAR operating system, the status of its specific RTE
function for the internal communication is observed by the
integrated health monitoring functionality. This functionality
uses the algorithm 1 for monitoring the status value of the
RTE function.

As explained earlier, algorithm 1 is responsible for the
recognition and processing of crash failures. The procedure
"CrashFailureRecognition(RTEswcij)" is called for each
safety critical SWC triggered by the operating system. This
procedure distinguishes between two kinds of crash failure
possibilities: (1) Reaching a pre-defined threshold of consecu-
tive omission failures ρi tolerated by the µECU , (2) Reaching
a pre-defined threshold of total omission failures ϕi tolerated
by the µECU within an interval of κi.

The algorithm starts updating the ξi counter since a new
SWC execution was performed. This counter is checked every
single execution and serves to keep the ni counter updated
within a delimited interval of κi executions. In case ξi reaches
κi and no crash failure was recognized, this counter, as well
as the ni counter, are set to 0.

The passed RTE function status RTEswcij is checked
for the recognition of omission failure occurrences. In
case RTEswcij is True, the Ni counter is set to 0
since no consecutive omission failure was detected and the
"V alueFailureRecognition(Dswcij)" procedure of algo-
rithm 2 is called for value failure processing. This procedure
will be explained later for algorithm 2.

In case the RTEswcij is False, this means that an
omission failure occurred and therefore the Ni and ni coun-
ters are increased. After this, the expression 1 serves for
determining the existence of a crash failure due to consec-
utive omission failures and, based on this assumption, the
"ActivateReplica(Rswci)" procedure is called if a crash
failure was detected. This procedure is detailed later.

If no crash failure was determined by the expression 1,
then expression 2 is used for determining the existence of
a crash failure due to multiple omission failures within an
interval of κi executions. At this moment, in case no crash
failure was detected, the value failure recognition is initiated
and the "V alueFailureRecognition(Dswcij)" procedure of
algorithm 2 is called.

The algorithm 1 also defines the "ActivateReplica(Rswci)
procedure. This procedure implements callback functions to
resume the tasks running Rswci and pause the tasks hosting
the original SWCi. Callback functions are implemented ac-
cording to the Rte_Call_ < p > _ < o > API [11] of the
RTE in order to enable safe configuration of the AUTOSAR
services.

The algorithm 2 is in charge of the processing of the value
failures. It defines the V alueFailureRecognition(Dswcij)
procedure, which serves to distinguish a permanent value
failure from a transient value failure. Alike the crash failure
processing, permanent value failures are differentiated in two
types: (1) Reaching a pre-defined threshold of consecutive
value failures φi tolerated by the µECU , (2) Reaching a pre-



defined threshold of total value failures γi tolerated by the
µECU within an interval of ci executions.

The permanent value failure recognition starts
by updating the χi counter. Comparable to the
"CrashFailureRecognition(RTEswcij)" procedure,
the χi counter is checked every single execution to keep
the ri counter updated within a delimited interval of ci
executions. In case χi reaches ci and no permanent value
failure was recognized, this counter, as well as the ri counter,
are set to 0.

The passed data/argument prototype Dswcij is checked for
the recognition of a transient value failure. For this, the data
constraint element and the data unit linked to this data/argu-
ment prototype are used. Since the data/argument prototype
must be comprehended by its data constraint element, it is
compared with the maximum and minimum values of the
constraint element. Additionally, the data/argument prototype
unit is compared with its original specification. In case Dswcij
conforms to its AUTOSAR specification, SDswcij is set to
True (no value failure), otherwise it is set to False. If a
transient value failure occurred, the Ri and ri counters are
increased and expressions 3 and 4 are used to establish the
presence of a permanent value failure. When a permanent
vailue failures is recognized, the "ActivateReplica(Rswci)
procedure is called to execute the replica Rswci and to turn
off the original SWC.

Algorithm 1 HM Algorithms - Crash Failure Processing

1: procedure CrashFailureRecognition(RTEswcij)
2: ξi = ξi + 1
3: if RTEswcij == True then
4: Ni = 0
5: if ξi == κi then
6: ξi = 0
7: ni = 0
8: end if
9: V alueFailureRecognition(Dswcij)

10: else
11: Ni = Ni + 1
12: ni = ni + 1
13: if Ni > ρi + 1 ‖ ni > ϕi + 1 then
14: ActivateReplica(Rswci)
15: else
16: if ξi == κi then
17: ξi = 0
18: ni = 0
19: end if
20: end if
21: end if
22: end procedure
23: procedure ActivateReplica(Rswci)
24: RTE_SWCi(OFF )
25: RTE_Rswci(ON)
26: end procedure

Algorithm 2 HM Algorithms - Permanent Value Failure
Processing

1: procedure V alueFailureRecognition(Dswcij)
2: χi = χi + 1
3: if Dswcij < DCijmin ‖ Dswcij > DCijmax ‖
Dswcij .Unit 6= [Unitij ] then

4: SDswcij = False
5: else
6: SDswcij = True
7: end if
8: if SDswcij == False then
9: Ri = Ri + 1

10: ri = ri + 1
11: if Ri > φi + 1 ‖ ri > γi + 1 then
12: ActivateReplica(Rswci)
13: else
14: if χi == ci then
15: χi = 0
16: ri = 0
17: end if
18: end if
19: else
20: Ri = 0
21: if χi == ci then
22: χi = 0
23: ri = 0
24: end if
25: end if
26: end procedure

B. Fault Tolerance Mechanisms

The TIMEA platform provides a set of fault tolerance mech-
anisms comprising recovery solutions to counteract the impact
of the pre-defined failure modes. Additionally, a single-fault
hypothesis is selected, which means the maximum number of
failures is 1. The maximum number of failures represents the
maximum number of FCR failures that the system may handle
at the same time. A single failure occurrence is the prevalent
assumption in many present-day safety-critical systems [12]
(e.g., TTA, FlexRay [13]).

Since a message-based NoC is used for the communication
between the cores, communication delays due to the occur-
rence of a babbling idiot failure can be avoided in safety-
critical SWCs. These SWCs use time-triggered messages with
pre-defined network scheduling, thus quarantining the core
faults since they are isolated by the communication network.
Thus, in case a SWC starts sending unlimited messages to the
network no delays are perceived at other µECUs.

In case of omission/crash failures, the defined monitoring
service allows the TIMEA platform to provide recovery ac-
tions based on SWC redundancy on the µECU level. Thus,
supposing a safety-critical SWC crashes, the error detection
algorithm would determine the presence of a crash failure and
the replica of the SWC would be executed.
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For timing failures of the AUTOSAR software, we expect
time-triggered messages in the NoC to not be affected. This
means, in the scenario that a safety-critical SWC does not
obey its temporal specification and delays the sending of
a message, the resulting communication jitter would not be
affected due to the intrinsic fault isolation property of time-
triggered messages.

In the same way that omission/crash failures are prevented,
the monitoring service avoids the propagation of value failures
through the NoC. For example, in case a safety-critical SWC
starts sending messages whose values are not complying with
its data constraint element specification, the monitoring service
would recognize the fault and use SWC redundancies on the
µECU to prevent the persistence of the failure. The data
constraint element [14] is an AUTOSAR system specification
used to restrict the range of possible values for the data
handled by a SWC.

The choice of the defined threshold parameters for crash
failure and permanent value failure recognition depends on
the specific design and implementation use case.

V. IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION

Simulation environments are frequently used for the devel-
opment of automotive electronic systems since they provide a
framework for early performance and reliability examination
of the platforms under fault occurrences using fault injection.
For this reason, we propose the use of the co-simulation frame-
work presented in [5] for the evaluation of the AUTOSAR
multi-core platform (see figure 3). This environment consists
of the AUTOSAR simulator VEOS, for the simulation of the
AUTOSAR software, and the multi-core simulator GEM5 [15]
for the simulation of the message-based NoC communication.

Simulated AUTOSAR ECUs running on VEOS are con-
figured according to the software architecture of figure 1, so
they serve as the AUTOSAR µECUs on the TIMEA platform.
The dSpace AUTOSAR tools SystemDesk and TargetLink are
used for the development and the generation of the simulated
AUTOSAR µECUs as described in [16]. Additionally, the
GARNET interconnection network [17] inside GEM5 is used
for the simulation of the NoC.

To support all mentioned communication paradigms (i.e.,
best-effort, time-triggered and rate-constrained), a Time-
Triggered Extension Layer (TTEL) was added to the regular
NI of GARNET. This extension layer takes care of the timely
injection of the messages and priorities of the time-triggered
and rate-constrained. The detailed architecture of the TTEL is
elaborated in [10].

The co-simulation technique presented in [5] is used for
the coupling of both simulation tools. This technique provides
an interface that combines the Functional Mock-up Interface
(FMI) standard [18] with additional coordination mechanisms
for the synchronization and the exchange of data between the
two simulators, where each AUTOSAR µECU is mapped to
its corresponding NI on the NoC simulation.

Additionally, for the evaluation of the TIMEA platform and
the presented fault tolerance mechanisms, RTE interventions
are used to perform fault injections during a simulation sce-
nario. The RTE interventions are defined by the AUTOSAR
standard for the testing of ECU code allowing to access the
RTE internal communication of sender-receiver and client-
server interfaces in order to read and to modify the data ele-
ments and operation arguments transmitted by the interfaces.
Also, the status return values of RTE API functions can be
modified using RTE interventions. Thus, during a simulation
SWC ports can be stimulated or error states can be injected
to test the behavior of the SWCs.

A. Use Case

As a realistic automotive use case, we implemented an Anti-
lock Braking System (ABS) consisting of five AUTOSAR
SWCs distributed on 4 AUTOSAR µECUs and a Light In-
dicator System (LIS) of four SWCs distributed on 3 µECUs.
Both application systems are implemented within a multi-core
platform of 8 cores in Spidergon topology, where each µECU
is mapped to a single core in the MPSoC.

Figure 4 presents the described use case. The µECU4
contains an AUTOSAR SWC performing the controller of the
ABS functionality. Additionally, SWC redundancy is imple-
mented in the µECU4. Thus, two different SWC implemen-
tations of the controller are used, one based on the open source
ABS simulink implementation of MathWorks [19] adapted to
an AUTOSAR SWC (Math_SWC), and one obtained from
the dSpace solution for an AUTOSAR ABS implementation
(dSpace_SWC). We set the threshold parameters for crash
and permanent value failure recognition on µECU4 with a
granularity of ρ = 3, φ = 6, ϕi = 6, γi = 12, κi = 50 and
ci = 50. Furthermore, to analyze the impact of a babbling
idiot failures on our MPSoC platform a SWC (BI_SWC) is
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NoC Results

Configuration     Without Fault Injection      Under Fault Injection

ID 
Sender

Core

Receiver

Core

Temporal

Configuration

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

1 I/O core  µECU1 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

2 I/O core  µECU5 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 232 264 32 232 264 32

3  µECU1  µECU2 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

4  µECU2  µECU4 TT (period: 1ms) 32 32 0 32 32 0

5  µECU2  µECU3 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

6  µECU3  µECU4 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

7  µECU5  µECU6 BE 246 272 26 246 286 40

8  µECU6  µECU5 BE 264 284 20 264 284 20

9  µECU6  µECU7 BE 258 286 28 258 304 46

10  µECU4 I/O core TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

11  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 234 262 28 234 275 41

12  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 248 289 41 248 298 50

TABLE I: NoC configuration in timing failure experiment

implemented on the µECU7 of the LIS functionality sending
untimely messages to the network.

Additionally, Automotive Simulation Models (ASMs) are
integrated into the AUTOSAR simulation representing the
physical environment that interacts with the MPSoC, e.g., road
characteristics, dynamics of the brake system hydraulic com-
ponent, the physical wheel and the human braking behavior of
the driver. In the presented simulation scenario, a hard braking
is implemented by the driver while the car has an initial speed
of 88km/h. In this scenario the ABS functionality represents
a safety critical system while the LIS is not that important in
terms of safety (ISO 26262 [20]).

B. Results

1) Timing Failure Experiment: for analyzing the behavior
of the AUTOSAR message-based multicore system under a
timing failure occurrence, RTE interventions are employed
to delay the time-triggered execution of the SWCs which
send the messages through the NoC, for both, the ABS and
the LIS. In this fault injection experiment we use the NoC
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Fig. 5: Braking distance and wheel slip with NoC configuration 1

configuration presented in table I for the setting of the network.
In this NoC configuration messages exchanged by the ABS
are set as time-triggered messages since this functionality
is safety critical, while messages exchanged by the LIS are
set as best-effort and rate-constrained messages. Additionally,
table I establishes a comparison between the resulting jitter
of the NoC messages without faults and in the presence of
a timing failure. These communication results demonstrate
how time-triggered messages are unaffected by the delay fault
occurrence unlike best-effort and rate-constrained messages
whose communication jitter is affected.

2) Babbling Idiot Experiment: As a second experiment,
we run our simulation scenario having BI_SWC on the
µECU7, so the response of the platform under a babbling
idiot failure is tested. The NoC configuration 1 presented in
table II is used for the configuration of the multi-core platform.
Additionally, we run our simulation use case using the NoC
configurations 2 and 3 (table II), where messages exchanged
by the ABS functionality are set as rate-constrained messages
and best-effort messages respectively, so a comparison can be
established.

Figures 5, 6 and 7 represent the distance traveled by the car
and the wheel slip with and without babbling idiot failures
using each one of the NoC configurations. Figure 5 shows
how the behavior of the wheel slip stays even and the distance
traveled by the car was not affected, which is due to the
time-triggered behavior of the messages sent by the ABS
functionality. In contrast, figures 6 and 7 exhibit a difference
between the curves when the babbling idiot failure is injected.
In figure 6 the braking distance is increased by 2.03m (w 1%),
while in figure 7 the distance presents a significant increase of
5.37m (w 2.5%). Furthermore, table II compares the resulting
maximum and minimum delays in all three NoC configurations
with and without babbling idiot injection. As presented in
this table, NoC configuration 1 shows no difference between
maximum and minimum delays on messages sent by the ABS
functionality, so a jitter of 0 is kept for all of them. This is not
the case for NoC configurations 2 and 3 where the calculated
jitter is increased significantly.

3) Omission/Crash Failure Experiment: We run our sim-
ulation scenario using RTE interventions for the injection of
omission failures in the ABS SWC controller (Math_SWC).
In this case we expect the monitoring service to recognize
the omission failures by receiving error statuses from the RTE



ResultsNoC 

Configuration 1    Without Fault Injection      Under Fault Injection

ID 
Sender

Core

Receiver

Core

Temporal

Configuration

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

1 I/O core  µECU1 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

2 I/O core  µECU7 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 232 264 32 232 293 61

3  µECU1  µECU2 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

4  µECU2  µECU4 TT (period: 1ms) 32 32 0 32 32 0

5  µECU2  µECU3 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

6  µECU3  µECU4 TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

7  µECU5  µECU6 BE 246 272 26 246 413 167

8  µECU6  µECU5 BE 264 284 20 264 435 171

9  µECU6  µECU7 BE 258 286 28 258 489 231

10  µECU4 I/O core TT (period: 1ms) 17 17 0 17 17 0

11  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 234 262 28 234 319 85

12  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 248 289 41 248 322 74

I/O core

 µECU1

 µECU7  µECU2

13 BI_SWC  µECU3 BE Fault Injection
 µECU4

 µECU5

 µECU6

ResultsNoC 

Configuration 2    Without Fault Injection      Under Fault Injection

ID 
Sender

Core

Receiver

Core

Temporal

Configuration

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

1 I/O core  µECU1 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 46 29 17 317 300 29 175

2 I/O core  µECU7 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 46 29 17 373 356 29 213

3  µECU1  µECU2 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 52 35 17 347 330 29 46

4  µECU2  µECU4 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 32 68 36 32 332 300 29 46

5  µECU2  µECU3 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 52 35 17 386 369 29 46

6  µECU3  µECU4 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 46 29 17 366 349 0

7  µECU5  µECU6 BE 138 172 34 138 613 475 0

8  µECU6  µECU5 BE 146 184 38 146 795 649

9  µECU6  µECU7 BE 184 196 12 184 589 405

10  µECU4 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 46 29 17 317 300

11  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 52 35 17 319 302

12  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 68 51 17 362 345

I/O core

 µECU1

 µECU7  µECU2

13 BI_SWC  µECU3 BE Fault Injection
 µECU4

 µECU5

 µECU6

ResultsNoC 

Configuration 3    Without Fault Injection      Under Fault Injection

ID 
Sender

Core

Receiver

Core

Temporal

Configuration

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

Min. E2E

Delay (ns)

Max. E2E

Delay (ns)

Jitter 

(ns)

1 I/O core  µECU1 BE 138 176 38 138 917 779 29 81

2 I/O core  µECU7 RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 26 9 17 173 156 29 61

3  µECU1  µECU2 BE 32 62 30 32 632 600 29 46

4  µECU2  µECU4 BE 64 88 24 64 587 523 29 46

5  µECU2  µECU3 BE 32 52 20 32 648 616 29 46

6  µECU3  µECU4 BE 17 46 29 17 936 919 0

7  µECU5  µECU6 BE 64 72 8 64 832 768 0

8  µECU6  µECU5 BE 52 84 32 52 795 743

9  µECU6  µECU7 BE 32 96 64 32 917 885

10  µECU4 I/O core BE 17 46 29 17 1089 1072

11  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 22 5 17 119 102

12  µECU7 I/O core RC (MINT: 3 ms) 17 28 11 17 162 145

I/O core

 µECU1

 µECU7  µECU2

13 BI_SWC  µECU3 BE Fault Injection
 µECU4

 µECU5

 µECU6

TABLE II: Three NoC configurations in bubbling idiot experiment
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Fig. 6: Braking distance and wheel slip with NoC configuration 2
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Fig. 7: Braking distance and wheel slip with NoC configuration 3
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Fig. 8: Braking distance in omission/crash failure experiment

function that triggers this SWC and thus, to determine the
presence of a crash failure so dSpace_SWC will be activated
for fault recovery.

Figure 8 illustrates the comparison of the braking distance
behavior when no value failure is injected (curve 1), under
fault injection (curve 2) and without health monitoring service
(curve 3). This figure shows how the ABS functionality
remains operational under a crash failure occurrence when
having the monitoring service module. However, a reduction
of w 0.1% (0.22m) in the ABS performance is visible in curve
3 compared with curve 2, which is resulting from the delay
in response of the fault recognition algorithm.

4) Value Failure Experiment: In order to test the response
of the message-based MPSoC platform to a permanent value
failure scenario, we use RTE interventions to inject unlimited
value failures on Math_SWC. The value failure consists of a
message value which is not compliant to the data constraint
element of the AUTOSAR message.

Just as for the crash failure injection, in this case the
expected result is the monitoring service triggering the
dSpace_SWC once the parameter φ is overcome to continue
providing the ABS functionality. In Figure 9, curves 1 and
2 depict the distance traveled by the car without faults and
in the presence of a permanent value failure. As displayed in
this figure, the ABS performance in curve 2 has decreased by
w 0.2% (0.39m) compared with curve 1, but still offering a
significant difference of the braking distance in comparison
with curve 3 when no health monitoring functionality is
provided under a permanent value failure occurrence.

Furthermore, in order to measure the impact of the in-
troduced health monitoring service on the operating system
overhead figure 10 compares the number of task invocations
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Fig. 9: Braking distance in permanent value failure experiment
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realized by the AUTOSAR operating system in µECU4 with
health monitoring implementation, without health monitoring,
with SWC redundancy and without SWC redundancy. This
figure shows an increase of w 6.8% of the operating system
overhead when a health monitoring service is provided by the
BSW in the µECU , which can be justified since the relia-
bility of the system has improved significantly. Additionally,
the SWC redundancy does not affect the operating system
overhead as expected.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this work we presented an evaluation of performance
and fault containment of the AUTOSAR µECUs in the
TIMEA platform. A realistic automotive simulation scenario
and multiple fault injection experiments were carried out using
a co-simulation environment for AUTOSAR message-based
multicore systems.

The obtained results demonstrate how µECUs running
safety critical automotive functionalities are isolated from
faults occurring on a different core due to the intrinsic fault
isolation property of the network, since these functionalities
are mapped to time-triggered messages with a static communi-
cation schedule. Furthermore, the reliability of the AUTOSAR
system has been improved considerably through the integration
of the health monitoring service and the SWC redundancy.
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